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The polarographic behavior of five Schiff bases compounds (SB) prepared from 2-amino-3-
hydroxypyridine was investigated in BR buffer series of pH 2–12. The polarograms of all SB compounds
displayed a single irreversible diffusion-controlled 2-electron wave within the whole pH range represent-
ing the saturation of the N@CH bond. The effect of pH and substituents on electrode reaction have been
investigated and discussed. The electrode reaction pathway is found to be H+, e, e, H+ in which the proton
uptake precedes the electron transfer. The studied compounds were used as inhibitors for corrosion of
carbon steel (CS) in 1 M HCl solution using potentiodynamic polarization technique. The inhibition
was explained in view of the adsorption of SP compounds on the CS surface obeying to Freundlich iso-
therm. These compounds act as good inhibitors as the inhibition efficiency reached 89.5%. The inhibition
efficiency of the studied SBs is found to be a function of substituent group. The order of inhibition effi-
ciency follows the sequence: N(CH3) > p-OCH3 > o-OH > H > p-Cl. This order agrees with the sequence
of the negative shift in E1/2 values of the SB compounds under investigation.
� 2019 Egyptian Petroleum Research Institute. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open

access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Schiff bases (SB) which also known as azomethine are organic
compounds analogues of ketones or aldehydes but the carbonyl
group (C = O) is exchanged by an azomethine center (NH = C). They
are used widely as ligands in coordination chemistry and prepara-
tion of metal complexes [1]. Recently SB compounds are used as
catalysts in diverse biological systems and preparation of enzymes
[2,3], as well as they also used in organic synthesis, medicine and
pharmacy [4]. Schiff bases have important applications in
hematopoietic systems [5], optical computers, preparation of acyc-
lic and macrocyclic compounds, photodetectors in biological sys-
tems [6,7] and corrosion inhibitors [8–10]. Due to the thermal
stability of these compounds they can be used as stationary phases
in gas chromatography [11]. Moreover, electrochemistry of SB and
their metal complexes was the subject of several studies [12–20]
using polarography and cyclic voltammetry techniques.

Carbon steel (CS) is used in several industries, especially in the
oil pipelines, chemical and electrochemical industries. Acidic solu-
tions such as hydrochloric acid (HCl) are commonly applied for
removing unwanted rust in many industrial operations but unfor-
tunately, causes corrosion of CS. To solve this problem and reduce
the rate of corrosion of CS in acid solutions, we use corrosion inhi-
bitors which are mostly organic compounds that are easy to adsorb
on the CS surface and diminish the rate of dissolution [21–30].

Although voltammetric studies of SB compounds were the sub-
ject of several investigations [31–36], little attention was paid to
the electrochemical behavior of those derived from amino-
pyridine derivatives. The present study was conducted to follow
the electrode reaction mechanistic pathway, evaluation of some
electrochemical kinetic parameters and the use of the present pyr-
idine SB to diminish the corrosion of CS in HCl solutions and
deduced the correlation between the half-wave potentials and
the inhibition efficiencies of these compounds.
e com-
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2. Experimental methods

2.1. Preparation of the solid SB compounds

The solid SB (I-V) were prepared by refluxing of an ethanolic
solution of 2-mino-3-hydroxypyridine and benzaldehyde deriva-
tives in 1:1 M ratio on a water bath for 4 hrs in presence of piperi-
dene [32]. The resulting SB solid compounds that separated out on
cooling and the mixture was filtered off, washed with ethanol,
dried and recrystallized in ethanol. The benzaldehyde derivatives
used were o-hydroxy benzaldehyde, p-chlorobenzaldehde, p-
methoxybenzaldehyde and p-N-dimethyl benzaldehyde. The stud-
ied SB compounds have the following structural formulae shown in
Scheme 1.

2.2. The elemental analysis, FT-IR and 1H NMR of the SB compounds

Compound I: 1HNMR (DMSO d6), d, ppm: 5.60 (s, 1H, OH com-
bined to pyridine), 8.79 (s, 1H, CH of imine group), and 6.89–8.00
(m, 7H, CH of aromatic and pyridine rings)

IR, m, cm-1, 3425 (OH stretching), 1614 (C = N stretching),
1570–1420 (C = C stretching of aromatic and pyridine rings), and
780–748 (CH out of plan bending of aromatic and pyridine rings).

Compound II: 1HNMR (DMSO d6), d, ppm: 5 (s, 1H, OH combined
to pyridine ring), 8.80 (s, 1H, CH of imine group), and 7–8.20 (m,
8H, CH of aromatic and pyridine rings)
Compound I: 2-(4-chlorobenzylideneamino) pyridin-3-ol 

Compound II: 2-(benzylideneamino) pyridin-3-ol

Compound III:  2-(2-hydroxybenzylideneamino) pyridin-3-ol 

Compound IV: 2-(4-methoxybenzylideneamino) pyridin-3-ol 

Compound V: 2-(4-(dimethylamino)benzylideneamino)pyridin-3-ol 

Scheme 1. Structures of the prepared compounds.
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IR, m, cm-1, 3400 (OH stretching), 1600 (C = N stretching), 1550–
1400 (C = C stretching of aromatic and pyridine rings), and 780–
740 (CH out of plan bending of aromatic and pyridine rings).

Compound III: 1HNMR (DMSO d6), d, ppm: 5.50 (s, 2H, OH com-
bined to pyridine and aromatic rings), 8.83 (s, 1H, CH of imine
group), and 7–8.20 (m, 7H, CH of aromatic and pyridine rings)

IR, m, cm-1, 3420 (OH stretching), 1610 (C = N stretching),
1560–1410 (C = C stretching of aromatic and pyridine rings), and
785–743 (CH out of plan bending of aromatic and pyridine rings).

Compound IV: 1HNMR (DMSO d6), d, ppm: 5.30 (s, 1H, OH com-
bined to pyridine), 9.04 (s, 1H, CH of imine group), 4 (s, 3H, OCH3

group), and 6.76–8.00 (m, 7H, CH of aromatic and pyridine rings)
IR, m, cm-1, 3500 (OH stretching), 1622 (C = N stretching),

1575–1425 (C = C stretching of aromatic and pyridine rings), and
777–740 (CH out of plan bending of aromatic and pyridine rings).

Compound V: 1HNMR (DMSO d6), d, ppm: 5.42 (s, 1H, OH com-
bined to pyridine), 9.12 (s, 1H, CH of imine group), 3.41 (s, 6H, N
(CH3)2 group), and 7.15–8.00 (m, 7H, CH of aromatic and pyridine
rings)

IR, m, cm-1, 3520 (OH stretching), 1618 (C = N stretching),
1575–1420 (C = C stretching of aromatic and pyridine rings), and
783–745 (CH out of plan bending of aromatic and pyridine rings).

2.3. Polarograhpic measurements

2.3.1. Preparation of SB solutions for polarographic measurements:
A stock solution (2 x 10-3 M) of each of the SB (I-V) was synthe-

sized by dissolving the accurate weight of the solid compound in
the convenient volume of ethanol. In the electrolysis cell, 1 mL of
stock solution, 5 mL of Britton-Robinson (BR) buffer of the required
pH and 4 mL of bi-distilled water were mixed to obtain 2x10-4 M of
the depolarizer (SB) in 20% (v/v) as a final concentration. The elec-
trolysis solution freed from dissolved oxygen was obtained by bub-
bling pure nitrogen gas followed by immediate scanning. The
buffer solution used in the study was prepared following the stan-
dard procedure as recommended by Britton [36].

2.3.2. The polarographic cell
The used electrolysis cell consists of a dropping Hg capillary as a

working electrode (WE), its characteristics are: rate of mercury
falling (m) = 1.7 mg/sec, drop time (t) = 3.6 sec at a mercury height
(h) = 60 cm and a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) as a reference
electrode.

2.3.3. Estimation of the total number of electrons: Participated in the
overall reduction process.

The complete number of electrons (n) is implicated in the over-
all reduction process was estimated experimentally using con-
trolled potential electrolysis technique (coulometry) by using a
digital coulometer model 179 from EG & G in which the electrolysis
cell was a Hg pool cathode which a large surface area, the reference
electrode was a SCE and the counter electrode was a Pt (CE).

2.3.4. Instruments
Average current–potential curves were registered by a pen

recording Sargent-Welech polarograph model 4001. The registered
polarograms were drawing by taking the middle of the oscillation
after taking the necessary correction for residual current and sen-
sitivity scale.

2.4. Corrosion measurements

2.4.1. Inhibitors solutions
A solution of 5 x 10-3 M of each of SB (I-V) were prepared by dis-

solving the exact weight of the SB in absolute ethanol. The required
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concentration in the polarization cell was obtained by accurate
dilution.

2.4.2. Chemical composition of CS electrode
The chemical composition of CS type L-52 has the following

percentage (weight %) 0.26C, 1.35 Mn, 0.05Nb, 0.04P, 0.02 V,
0.03Ti and the remainder is Fe.

2.4.3. Potentiodynamic polarization (PDP) measurements
PDP measurements were accomplished in a three-electrode

glass cell. The WE was CS L-52 of the above composition of 1 cm2

area. A platinum foil of 1 cm2 was used as CE, a SCE was utilized
as reference electrode. The CS L-52 electrode was polished with
some degree of emery papers, washed with bi-distilled water and
degreased with acetone. The PDP measurements were accom-
plished using Mensberger Potentiostat /Galvanostat PS6 with a
software PS remote. All the experiments were performed at scan-
ning rate of 1 mV/sec. Each experiment was repeated at least three
times and choose the high reproducibility. SD for the corrosion of
current density was calculated.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. DC-Polarography

The dc-polarograms of SB compounds (I-V) were registered in
Britton-Robinson (B.R) buffer series of pH 2–12 containing 20%
(by volume) ethanol to insure the complete solubility of the SB
compounds due to its incomplete solubility in pure aqueous media.
Each polarogram consists of a single reduction wave within the
entire pH range. The height of the polarographic wave (iL)
decreases gradually with rising the pH of the solution and the
half-wave potential (E1/2) shifts to more negative values revealing
that both the E1/2 and the limiting current (IL) of the polarographic
wave are pH-dependent and the hydrogen ions have participated
in the reduction process and the proton uptake precedes the elec-
tron transfer [37]. A typical example of the investigated SB is rep-
resented in Fig. 1. The negative shift in E1/2 is attributed to the
decrease in the hydrogen ion concentration as the pH is increased.
To discuss the gradual decrease of the limiting current (iL), the dis-
sociation constant (pka) of the investigated Schiff base compounds
were determined using potentiometric methods and found to be
7.2–7.8 according to the type of substituent in the compound. This
gradual decrease in the wave height which occurs at pH corre-
sponding to the pka value, describes that both forms in which the
substance is present in the solution are imparted to the surface of
electrode one of them, the protonated form (HA), is electroactive,
and that the electroactive form can be generated from the
Fig. 1. DC-polarograms of compound V in various pH values.
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electro-inactive one at a rate that depends on the pH [37]. This
behavior may be due to an acid-base reaction since the wave
height (iL) still independent of pH if the formation of the acid form
(active model) from the basic form (inactive model) is fast enough
(pH > pka). As the pH increases (pH < pka), the rate of protonation
decreases and consequently the wave height (iL) decreases and a
plot of the (iL) against the pH is the shape of a dissociation curve
(Fig. 2).

3.1.1. Investigation of the polarographic wave
The nature of the polarographic wave was investigated by per-

forming the impact of Hg pressure (h) on the limiting current (il)
and analysis of the polarographic wave. The effect of h on the lim-
iting current (iL) gives a straight line of a slope (x) applying the
equation [38]: log iL = log k + log h. In the present study, the values
of the slope (x) at some pH values (Table 1) ranging between 0.45
and 0.72, revealing that the electro- reduction process is funda-
mentally controlled by diffusion with some adsorption contribu-
tion. The thermodynamic reversibility of the electrode process
was investigated from the logarithmic analysis of the polaro-
graphic wave [40]. The plots of Ede versus log (id/id-i) at various
pH values gave straight lines of slope S1 (Table 1). From these slope
values, the most probable values of the transfer coefficient (a)
were determined and found between 0.31 and 0.58 at na = 2.0 (na

the number of electrons involved in the rate-determining step).
These results denoted that the electro-reduction process of all
the SB compounds I-V happen irreversibly. The plots of E1/2 versus
pH are straight lines with slopes S2. From the slope values S1 and S2
(Table 1), the number of hydrogen ions ZH + involved in the rate-
determining step was computed using the equation [39,40]:

dE1=2=d pHð Þ ¼ 0:0951ð ÞZþ
H

� �
=ana ð1Þ

The data obtained denotes that, the rate-determining step of the
electrode reaction involves one proton and two electrons.

3.1.2. Effect of substituents
The influence of different substituents (X) in the p or m-position

of the phenyl ring attached to the N = CH group on the half-wave
potential of the polarographic waves of SB compounds I-V was
inspected by applying the correlation Hammett equation [41]:
E1/2 = qp,R ϭX. The plots of E1/2 versus Hammett substituent con-
stants ϭx at pH 3 and 10 showed linear correlations (Fig. 3) of pos-
itive slopes (qp,R) amounting to 0.1 and 0.12, respectively. The
Fig. 2. iL –pH plots for compounds I-V.
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Table 1
DC-Polarographic data for SB compounds (I-V) in buffer solutions of various pH values.

Comp. pH il (lA) -E1/2 (V) S1 (mV) a S2 (mV) ZH+ dlogi/dlogh

na = 1 na = 2

I 3.2 1.18 0.93 80 0.73 0.37 50 0.62 0.60
5.3 1.16 1.06 74 0.79 0.40 50 0.67 0.58
7.3 1.00 1.12 68 0.85 0.43 50 0.73 0.60
10.2 0.80 1.26 60 0.97 0.48 50 0.83 0.70

II 3.2 0.89 1.10 51 1.15 0.58 60 1.17 0.45
5.3 0.81 1.25 62 0.94 0.47 60 0.96 0.55
7.3 0.78 1.36 51 1.15 0.58 60 1.17 0.65
10.2 0.50 1.51 64 0.91 0.46 60 0.93 0.79

III 3.2 0.96 1.01 74 0.79 0.40 50 0.67 0.40
5.3 0.90 1.25 83 0.70 0.35 50 0.60 0.45
7.3 0.82 1.36 80 0.73 0.37 50 0.62 0.50
10.2 0.63 1.48 90 0.64 0.32 50 0.55 0.55

IV 3.2 1.20 1.07 95 0.62 0.31 70 0.74 0.55
5.3 1.02 1.22 95 0.62 0.31 70 0.74 0.45
7.3 0.94 1.37 105 0.56 0.53 70 0.63 0.40
10.2 0.72 1.50 111 0.53 0.56 70 0.66 0.40

V 3.2 1.14 1.12 83 0.70 0.35 70 0.84 0.50
5.3 1.06 1.30 74 0.79 0.37 70 0.94 0.60
7.3 0.98 1.37 80 0.73 0.40 70 0.87 0.65
10.2 0.75 1.58 95 0.61 0.31 70 0.73 0.72

S1 = 0.0591/ana S2 = dE1/2/pH ZH+ = S2/S.

Fig. 3. E1/2 - ϭx plots for SB compounds I-V.
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values of (ϭ) were taken from the tabulation of Ritchie and Sager
[42]. The general trend obtained is the negative shift of the E1/2
of the electron-donating substituents required higher energy. On
the other hand, electron-withdrawing substituents facilitate the
electrode reaction and hence lower energy is required.

3.1.3. Estimation of the total number of electrons
In order to suggest the pathway of reaction mechanism, the

total number of electrons participates in the reduction process
(n) should be estimated. This was achieved by using controlled
potential electrolysis (coulometry), the total number of electrons
involved in the electro-reduction process was calculated experi-
mentally in buffer solution of pH 3. In this technique, the potential
of the mercury pool-working electrode was adjusted at the limiting
current value of the polarographic wave (plateau). The background
current of the buffer is firstly measured and cancelled, then the
appropriate concentration (1x10-4 M) of the compound (SB) is
placed into the electrolysis cell and the electrolysis is continued
to completion. The amount of charge, Q, in coulombs is measured
directly from the digital coulometer. The total number of electrons
(n) involved in the electro-reduction process is calculated using the
equation: Q = nFW/ M, in which W is the weight of the SB in grams
Please cite this article as: M. Abdallah, M. Alfakeer, H. M. Altass et al., The pola
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and M its molecular weight. The measurements were made in buf-
fer solutions of pH 3 and 9 for all SB compounds I-V and the data
obtained are given in Table 2.
3.1.4. Electrode reaction mechanism
According to Zuman [38], if the polarograms have a single

polarographic wave, it may behave in any three ways; (i) neither
the half-wave potential nor the limiting current changes as the
pH changes, (ii) the half-wane potential is pH dependent whereas
the limiting current is pH-independent, (iii) both the half-wave
potential and the limiting current are pH-dependent, this may
be due to that the two forms in which the substance in solution
are transferred to the electrode vicinity, thus one of them is elec-
troactive and that the electroactive form is generated from the
electro-inactive one and the pH controls this generation, which is
the present case. In this case, the wave height still constant if the
formation of the active form from the inactive one is fast enough.
On increasing the pH, the protonation rate decreases and
consequently the wave height (iL) decreases as well and a plot of
the limiting current (iL) as a function of pH is a dissociation curve
(Fig. 2). The general sequence of the electrode reaction is H+, e, H+, e
or H+, e, e, H+ in which the proton uptake precedes the electron
transfer. Based on this assumption and the behaviour of iL – pH
and E1/2 – pH plots and the data obtained from controlled potential
electrolysis, the mechanism of the reduction process may be
suggested as represented in Scheme 2.
3.2. SB compounds as corrosion inhibitor

3.2.1. Potentiodynamic polarization curves
Fig. 4 shows the PDP curves of the tested CS L-52 electrode in

1.0 M HCl solution in the absence and presence of some concentra-
tions (1x10-5-1x10-3 M) of compound V as a typical example for SB
compounds at 25 �C. Inspection of Fig. 4 reveals that the inhibitor
shifts the anodic curves into the positive direction and the cathodic
curves towards the negative direction. This behavior suggested the
inhibiting effect of the additives. The various electrochemical
parameters such as the anodic Tafel slopes (ba) and the cathodic
Tafel slopes (bc), the corrosion potential (Ecorr), the corrosion cur-
rent density (icorr), the inhibition efficiency (IE) and the surface
coverage (h) were computed and given in Table 3. The percentage
rographic and corrosion inhibition performance of some Schiff base com-
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Table 2
Controlled potential electrolysis (Coulometry) of SB compounds (I-V) at different pH values.

Comp. Mol. Wt. g mol�1 pH Applied potential (V) Weight of sample (g) � 10-4 Number of coulombs Total number of electrons

I 198 3.2 � 1.10 1.98 0.0950 1.95 � 2
II 214 3.2 � 1.15 2.14 0.0848 1.88 � 2
III 232 3.2 � 1.10 2.32 0.0851 2.05 � 2

.
IV 228 3.2 � 1.25 2.28 0.0813 1.92 � 2
V 241 3.2 � 1.35 2.41 0.0713 1.78 � 2

Scheme 2. Mechanism of the electrode reaction.

Fig. 4. PDP curves of CS L-52 electrode in 1.0 M HCl solution without and with
various concentrations of compound V.
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inhibition efficiency (% IE) of the used SB compounds was calcu-
lated using the next equation:

% IE ¼ i��iadd=ifreeð Þ � 100 ð2Þ
where, iadd, ifree are the corrosion current densities in the pres-

ence and absence of the SB compounds, respectively.
It is evident from Table3 that, the increase of the concentration

of SB compounds (I-V) led to the values of bc and bc are changed
slightly which signalizes that SB acted as mixed type inhibitors
i.e. reduce the anodic dissolution of CS and retard the cathodic
Please cite this article as: M. Abdallah, M. Alfakeer, H. M. Altass et al., The pola
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hydrogen evolution reaction [43]. Ecorr. is a little shifted in the
active direction in comparison to the result obtained in the absence
of the SB compounds the values of Icorr decrease in all the studied
concentrations, and the values of % IE increases proving the inhibit-
ing impact of SB compounds. The values of % IE decreases in the
subsequent sequence:

Comp. V > Comp. IV > Comp. III > Comp. II > Comp. I
These compounds that have been studied are more efficient

inhibition than reported in the literature [44,45].

3.2.2. Adsorption isotherm
SB compounds (I-V) like organic molecules inhibit the corrosion

of CS in HCl solutions by its adsorption on the CS surface. The
adsorption operation can be considered as replacement process
in which an inhibitor molecule, SB, in the aqueous phase substi-
tutes an ‘‘z” number of water molecules adsorbed on the CS surface
as follows:

SB ðaqÞ + z H2OðsurÞ !SBðsurÞ + z H2OðaqÞ ð3Þ
where z is defined as size ratio and equals the number of

adsorbed water molecules interchange by a single inhibitor mole-
cule. The adsorption process depends on several factors such as the
chemical structure of additives the presence substituents (donat-
ing or repelling groups), the position of the metal in the periodic
table, temperature and others. Trials were performed to fit the sur-
face coverage (h) values to some adsorption isotherms to select the
appropriate isotherm. To a large extent, the results were better
processed by applying the Freundlich isothermal equation [46,47]:

logh ¼ logK þ n logC ð4Þ
rographic and corrosion inhibition performance of some Schiff base com-
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Table 3
The effect of increasing concentrations of SB compounds on the corrosion parameters obtained from PDP measurement for CS corrosion in 1.0 M HCl solution at 25 �C.

IE% h bc mV dec.-1 ba mV dec.-1 Icorr. l A cm
-2 Ecorr.- mV(SCE) Conc., M System

– — 155 170 0.324 ± 0.005 522 0.0 Blank
53.70 0.537 154 172 0.150 ± 0.001 526 1 � 10-5 Comp. I
58.02 0.580 148 162 0.136 ± 0.003 528 5 � 10-5

61.42 0.614 143 173 0.125 ± 0.001 527 1 � 10-4

71.60 0.716 135 169 0.092 ± 0.002 512 5 � 10-4

75.62 0.756 132 160 0.079 ± 0.001 505 1 � 10-3

59.26 0.593 154 169 0.132 ± 0.003 524 1 � 10-5 Comp. II
62.96 0.629 148 166 0.120 ± 0.002 520 5 � 10-5

68.52 0.685 142 165 0.102 ± 0.001 518 1 � 10-4

76.54 0.765 140 160 0.076 ± 0.001 514 5 � 10-4

80.86 0.809 136 158 0.062 ± 0.001 508 1 � 10-3

63.58 0.636 150 170 0.118 ± 0.002 516 1 � 10-5 Comp. III
69.75 0.697 146 168 0.098 ± 0.001 520 5 � 10-5

73.45 0.734 140 160 0.086 ± 0.001 551 1 � 10-4

80.24 0.802 138 164 0.064 ± 0.001 512 5 � 10-4

83.95 0.839 132 160 0.052 ± 0.001 504 1 � 10-3

68.52 0.685 148 168 0.102 ± 0.002 525 1 � 10-5 Comp. IV
72.84 0.728 144 164 0.088 ± 0.001 520 5 � 10-5

77.16 0.772 138 160 0.074 ± 0.001 516 1 � 10-4

83.33 0.833 136 158 0.054 ± 0.0007 510 5 � 10-4

86.11 0.861 130 164 0.045 ± 0.0005 502 1 � 10-3

72.22 0.722 152 170 0.090 ± 0.001 528 1 � 10-5 Comp. V
76.54 0.765 150 174 0.076 ± 0.0006 540 5 � 10-5

81.86 0.819 142 166 0.062 ± 0.0005 526 1 � 10-4

85.18 0.852 138 160 0.048 ± 0.0003 512 5 � 10-4

89.50 0.895 135 156 0.034 ± 0.0001 495 1 � 10-3
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in which C is the concentration of the SB compounds and K is
the equilibrium constant of the adsorption. Fig. 5 symbolizes the
plot of log h against log C. A straight line is gained with intercept
equal to log K. These resulted indicates that the adsorption of SB
(I-V) on the surface of CS L-52 follows Freundlich adsorption
isotherm.

The equilibrium constant of adsorption (Keq) is associated to the
standard free energy of adsorption DGo by the relation:
Keq ¼ 1=55:5 exp �DGo
ads= RT

� � ð5Þ
in which R is gas constant and 55.5 is the molar concentration of
water. The values of K equal to 53.7, 56.2, 60.2, 66.0 and
70.7x10-2 for compounds I, II, III, IV and V, respectively. The values
of DGo were calculated and found equal to �21.99, �24.09, �27.75,
–33.23 and �38.14 kJ mol�1 for SB I, II, III, IV and V, respectively.
The values of DGo

ads decreases in the following sequence:
Comp. V > Comp. IV > Comp. III > Comp. II > Comp. I.which is

coincided with the values of % IE. The negative values of DGo
ads
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Fig. 5. Relation between log h against log C according to Freundlich isotherm.
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donate that the adsorption of the studied SB compounds on the sur-
face of CSL-52 is spontaneous process.
3.2.3. Mechanism of inhibition
It’s well known that the inhibiting effect of organic molecules

containing hetro atoms is due to the formation of bond between
the metal and the lone pair of electrons in the additive [48]. The
inhibiting impact of the tested SB compounds is due to the adsorp-
tion of the inhibitor molecules at the CS/solution interface, thus
corrosion inhibition can be interpreted in terms of adsorption
advantages [49].

The inhibitory strength of SB compounds toward the corrosion
of CS in 1 M HCl solution can be demonstrated by the formation
of the complex between ferrous ion and CS compound as shown
in Scheme 3. This complex is adsorbed on the CS surface, and
thereby isolating the steel from the corroding acid attack.

To give more light on the mechanism of interaction between the
Schiff bases and steel surface, the E1/2 values were plotted versus
the inhibition efficiency values of testing SB compounds (Fig. 6).
It is clear that the increase in %IE follows the order: N
(CH3)2 > OCH3 > OH > H > Cl

This order is satisfactory agreed with the data obtained from
polarography in which the E1/2 values shifted to more negative side
in the same direction. This may be ascribed that the negative shift
in E1/2 increases the stability of these compounds to electro-
reduction. The electron-donating substituents (p-OCH3, p-N
(CH3)2) increases the electron density at the C = NH center leading
Scheme 3. The complex formed between CS and SB.

rographic and corrosion inhibition performance of some Schiff base com-
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Fig. 6. The plot of E1/2 and %IE for the SB compounds(I-V).
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to increasing the attraction between inhibitor molecule and metal
surface, thus inhibition efficiency is increased.
4. Conclusion

1- SB compounds were reduced via a single 2-electron, irre-
versible diffusion-controlled polarographic wave compara-
ble to the saturation of the azomethine center.

2- The influence of substituents on the electrode reaction was
inspected.

3- SB compounds were utilized as corrosion inhibitors for CS in
1MHCl solutions using PDP measurements.

4- PDP proved that the SB compounds acted as mixed inhibitor.
5- The inhibition efficiency depending on the concentration of

SB compounds and the presence of the functional groups
in the additives.

6- The inhibitory action on SB was interpreted by the formation
of a complex between CS and SB adsorbed on the steel
surface.

7- The adsorption follows Freundlich isotherm.
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